
DUET PRICELIST 2024
The basic Duet comes with a number of standard parts (indicated 
by an s symbol in front of the item number). The bike will be 
equipped with these if not choosing an alternative from the same 
category. The detailed description of the basic Duet can be found in 
the document '(technical) product information'.
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CONFIGURE
YOUR DUET

ON THE WEBSITE
you will also find there 
explanations including 

photos of the parts 
& accessories
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Would you like to be advised on the configuration of the Duet? We are happy to help you. 
Prices listed are valid as of January 1, 2024 and replace all previous price lists. Technical changes and 
misprints reserved. Want to know more? Call us: +31 541-572 472.

Art.nr. Base Price € excl. 

450002 Wheelchair bicycle Duet (with hydraulic disc brakes), mounted right* 5.152

450001 Wheelchair bicycle Duet (with hydraulic disc brakes), mounted left** 5.152

450010 - Frame metallic blue -

450011 - Frame metallic red -

450012 - Frame silver grey -

Art.nr. Drives (not applicable with electric drive) Price € excl. 

490081 3 speed hub with pedal brake* -

490080 8-speed hub Shimano Nexus with pedal brake 313

490082 8-speed hub Shimano Nexus with pedal brake automatic 557

490083 Rohloff 14 speed gear hub freewheel 2037

* Temporarily not available

Art.nr. Drives (not applicable with electrical support) Price € excl. 

408175 Mountaindrive system in bottom bracket 818

Art.nr. (Electrical) support Price € excl. 

469800 Without electrical support -

469803 Pedal support PAS-vario Bafang, 7 speed 2927

400165 Without removable handbrake with V-brake rear wheel -

400163 Removable handbrake with V-brake rear wheel (for Duet electro) 469

* Pay attention! The rare brakes will be cancelled if you choose the electric drive.

Art.nr. Seats Price € excl. 

401637 Velo Plush seat -

402860 Comfort gel seat, unisex 68

426837 Female seat, leather version 172

426836 Male seat, leather version 172

418265 Wide seat 68

426830 Skirt seat 49

Art.nr. Seat posts Price € excl. 

432059 Suspension seat post, length 350 mm -

409033 Aluminium seat post, length 350 mm -

Art.nr. Seating system wheelchair Price € excl. 

491000 Seat shell with belt and foot support, color yellow -

491063 Without seat shell belt, foot support and frame foot support -286

491064 Mounting plate incl. adjustable adapter 568
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Art.nr. Wheelchair seat adjustments Price € excl. 

491001 Adjustable headrest with cushions, color yellow 237

491011 Four-point safety belt 86

491012 Breeches 114

491013 Foot strap, pair 46

491014 Calf band 46

491009 Footrest raise (for children or very long legs) 186

491041 Back cushion for reducing seat depth by 5 cm 360

491040 Back cushion for reducing seat depth by 10 cm 415

491042 Side supports for reducing seat width by 8 cm 191

491043 Side supports for reducing seat width by 12 cm 191

491044 Side supports for reducing seat width by 20 cm 191

491060 Backrest shell reinforced and fixed angle 92

491006 Raised armrest, upholstered and removable 184

Art.nr. Other adjustments Price € excl. 

491003 Spoke covers wheelchair part (unbreakable and transparent), per pair 270

491007 Hand protection 201

491023 Quick release footboard 173

491024 Quick release handlebar 86

490025 Quick release headrest 43

426960 Rearview mirror left, adjustable 38

426965 Rearview mirror right, adjustable 38

491046 Anti-tip wheel, connectable 270

400055 Cycle computer (display speed, day counter and mileage) 93

430001 Wheelchair poncho 151


